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MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
ACTION:

APPROVE RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDATION
A. Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to amend the FY15 budget to add 15 noncontract full-time equivalent(FTE) positions to eliminate consultants; convert four
non-contract temporary/as-needed positions to full time; and add six contract
FTE positions to reduce overtime costs;
B. Amend the FY15 budget by $350,000 to support additional training for cosUprice
analysis and negotiations, and consultant support to complete the Six Sigma
streamlining process review; and
C. Receive and File the status update of the FY15 Vendor/Contract Management
Action Plan.
ISSUE
The successful delivery of the voter approved Measure R program is highly dependent
on a strong Vendor/Contract Management(V/CM)team that utilizes industry-best
practices to fulfill Metro's Mission as the agency responsible for the continuous
improvement of an efficient and effective transportation system for Los Angeles County.
In December 2013, CEO Art Leahy requested a peer review of the V/CM business unit
be conducted by an APTA panel of highly experienced and respected transit
procurement professionals from around the country. The review suggests that a
number of issues, including an appropriate staffing plan, streamlining of processes,
staff training, and improved communication must be addressed over the next few
months to strengthen the capabilities of this business unit. Not adequately responding
to the issues identified in the APTA Peer Review Report could put Metro's ability to
meet its basic transportation responsibilities at risk.
At its July 2014 Executive Management Committee meeting, staff presented the results
of the APTA Peer Review and the FY15 V/CM Action Plan. The staffing and training

request is recommended to accelerate delivery of agency operations, programs, and
Measure R capital projects, improve oversight of contract compliance, streamline
processes and reduce costs.
DISCUSSION
Over the next 30 years, the recently reorganized Vendor/Contract Management business unit
will be responsible for executing, administering, and managing over $30 billion in contracts for
major construction, highway, and planning projects, including public-private partnerships and
acquisition services for Transit Bus and Rail Operations.
The procurement function and contract management is an important factor for Metro's bottom
line. When managed successfully, it can lower costs, improve safety, increase quality and
efficiency, and enhance our system's overall reputation —among our customers, elected
officials, and the public.
The APTA Peer Review Report recommends that Executive Management review the staffing
levels, skill assignments, and priorities within the V/CM unit. The initiation of the Measure R
Megaprojects has consumed substantial staff resources with Metro's most experienced
procurement staff being assigned to these projects. The loss of 23 FTE positions as part of
the reduction in workforce that occurred in FY10 is also a contributing factor to the challenges
V/CM is facing in meeting the core transportation responsibilities for Metro. For example, in
FY10, the V/CM Department had 66 Contract Administrators. Today that number of FTE's has
been reduced by 11, despite the fact that the number and value of active contracts has
increased substantially to support the accelerated delivery of the Measure R program.
The table below illustrates the increase in workload over the last five years.
%Growth in 5 Years
of PO's
23%
#

FY14
of PO's
25,407
#

FY10
of PO's
20,601
#

POT e
TOTALS

For FY15 V/CM is responsible for $1.9 billion in non-construction, $1.0 billion in rail/bus
vehicles, and $2.6 billion in construction related active contracts.
Proposed V/CM Staffing
Project Management is not Contract Management. Successfully managing a contract
extends well beyond the bid and award and often outlasts the performance of the
contract. There is a natural tendency during the procurement process to allocate more
time to awarding the contract than to managing it. The Project Manager is focused on
the end game — outcomes, results, and deliverables. The "management and
maintenance" of the contract is the responsibility of the Contract Administrator/Buyer.
Contract Administrators carryout a rigorous process to award a contract. The
procurements can involve multiple steps and intricate process in order to plan the life of
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an acquisition, create and distribute the solicitation, evaluate all proposals and
negotiate the contract terms and price, and finally award the contract. What is not as
well understood is the ongoing work that follows the award of a contract. This work
includes ensuring compliance with contract terms and conditions, practicing effective
communication and control, negotiating and managing contract change orders and
modifications which could be as time consuming as awarding the original contract,
adhering to production, quality assurance, packaging and delivery requirements,
resolving claims and disputes, ensuring proper invoicing resulting in timely payment and
ultimately resolving all matters related to contract closeout.
Without proper management throughout the lifecycle of a contract, a transit agency can expect
to incur extensive staff and audit expenses to address and document contract modifications,
change orders, performance issues, and unanticipated costs. This can be an expensive and
lengthy lesson, especially when it occurs at the end of the contract cycle. So, the V/CM
Department needs to re-focus our efforts on post-award management.
A. Eliminate Consultants and Convert Temporary Employees
The APTA Peer Review recommends and the FY15 V/CM Action Plan supports the
elimination of consultants to support core functions such as contract administration, contract
compliance, and claims assistance. Currently, there are 15 active consultant positions
supporting the V/CM Department(9 non-construction, 5 construction, and 1 supply chain
position) at an annual fee of more than $1.5 million. Staff recommends converting these
positions to FTE's consistent with the findings of the APTA Peer Review and consistent with
the fact that the V/CM Department, until now, has never adequately addressed required
staffing levels to support the Measure R Program. The work provided by consultants should
be transitioned to full-time employees to maintain continuity and to prevent the risk of
disruption for our customers.
Further, four temporary/as-needed positions, supporting DEOD and Material Planning, are
recommended for conversion to FTEs. An analysis concludes that these positions have been
used to chronically support ongoing operations over the last six years rather than for a short
term, unplanned purpose. The as-needed positions perform duties such as labor compliance
and SBE/DBE certifications. To improve productivity, efficiency, and be consistent with the
APTA Peer Review findings, staff recommends conversion of these positions from
temporary/as needed positions to FTEs.
The savings from the elimination of the consultant positions will fund the new FTE's. The
financial impact section of this report provides more detail.
Attachment A details the proposed positions, job descriptions and when these positions are
needed.
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B. Reduce Overtime Costs and Increase Productivity
Overtime is required to provide 24/7 counter service support for operations at 11 Bus and 5
Rail Maintenance Facilities. While overtime hours are necessary to manage unplanned
activities, an analysis of the overtime expended in the V/CM Supply Chain Unit reveals a
chronic use of overtime for day-to-day activities. Six stock clerk contract positions are
requested to create a relief day shift position to provide additional service to Bus Operations
as well as reduce overtime. Divisions 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, and 18 have been identified as having
the greatest need for assistance. These Divisions, on average, have an on hand inventory
value of $752,995, and issue materials and supplies in the amount of $5.6 million annually per
division. These transactions help to support and maintain a fleet size average of 232 coaches
per division. The additional stock clerks would aid the storekeepers in the day-to-day activities
of servicing Operations, allowing the storekeeper to concentrate on the administrative duties of
managing a storeroom as well as working with Material Planning in optimizing the inventory.
Furthermore, these clerks would be used to offset overtime at these locations.
In FY14, the average number of TCU protected stock clerk positions off per day was 18.
Approval of these additional stock clerks would eliminate the overtime cost associated with this
issue. The overtime expensed in FY14 was $1.2 million dollars. The annual expense for six
new stock clerk contract positions is $615,912. This includes salaries, fringe benefits, workers'
comp, and allocated overhead. As illustrated in the table below, the savings from the
reduction in overtime expenses will fund the six new stock clerk positions.
Figure 1: Historical Overtime Expenses
FY12 Actual FY13 Actual FY14 Actual 3 Year Actual FY15 Budget
Total
$1,360,483 $1,014,450
$1,227,545
$3,642,078
$1,255,820
Figure 2: Six New Stock Clerk FTE Positions
Base Salary Fringe
Total Annual 3 Year
($51,688 x 6 ($50,984 x 6) Cost
Total
$310,128
$305,904
$615,912
$1,847,736

Annual
Savin s
$639,908

Savings over
3 Years
$1,919,724

Renewed Focus on Training to Increase Efficiency and Lower Costs
Managing the bidding and proposal process, contract preparation and execution, commercial
risks of the transaction, and compliance with applicable laws and regulations requires that
Metro have highly-qualified contract administrators and buyers. The APTA Peer Review and
subsequent FY15 V/CM Action Plan supports the need for ongoing training and certifications
for these individuals in such areas as acquisition and supply chain management, procurement
and contract management, with a specific focus on cost/price analysis and contract
negotiations. This is an investment in the agency's business expertise that will help ensure
the procurement process benefits from current best practices, new sourcing opportunities,
envision future needs, and assess and respond to changing market conditions. Well trained
staff will also help Metro meet its commitment to taxpayers to deliver the Measure R Program
in a timely and most efficient means possible.
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Status Update on the FY15 V/CM Action Pian
Since the receipt of the preliminary findings of the. APTA Peer Review in February 2014, staff
has actively engaged in identifying and implementing improvements that are summarized as
the FY15 V/CM Action Plan (see Attachment B). To date, eight of the 24 action items(33%)
have been completed. Approval of the staff recommendations will address Action Items #3
and #8.

DETERMINATION OF SAFETY IMPACT
The transition of consultant support to Metro will have a neutral impact on safety.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The funding for the six contract FTEs is available in the current budget through Cost
Center 6350, Project #306002 and 300040 and produces an annual savings of
$639,908. Further, the current budget for the 15 consultant positions is $1.5 million.
The estimated cost of the 15 non-contract FTEs is $3.0 million. Any cost savings from
the focus on cost/price analysis and negotiations as well as actual cost savings realized
from the reduction of overtime will cover the remaining costs of $860,092, resulting in a
cost-neutral impact in the next three years. To minimize the impact to the current year
budget, the transition from Consultants and As-Needed to FTEs will be made over the
next nine months.
IMPACT TO BUDGET
The source of funds are a combination of bus and rail operating funds to support bus
and rail operations and capital funds to support capital projects.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
The Board may decide not to authorize the transition to FTE's for the V/CM Department. This
is not recommended since the impact of not staffing at appropriate levels include: the loss of
procurement and agency knowledge and experience, heavy reliance on consultants, an
inability to cross train in the most efficient manner, and an inability to provide ongoing,
effective, and consistent services to the projects.
ATTACHMENTS
A. List of Additional Staff for FY15 — Elimination of consultants and conversion of Temporary
Employees
B. V/CM FY15 Action Plan
Prepared by:

Stephanie Wiggins, Executive Director, V/CM 213-922-1023
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Steph~hie Wiggi s
Execu~fve Direct

or/Contract Management

f` /'
Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer

Title
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NC

NC

Operations
1

5

Material Planner

Procurement Contract Administrator

Procurement

Procurement Claims Avoidance
Specialist

Administration
2
NC

Policy Office

Contract Administrator

Planning &Other Programs
2
NC
Procurement Contract Administrator

NC

2

Construction/Capital Projects Support
3
NC
Procurement Contract Administrator

ATTACHMENT A

This position provides contract compliance support, monitors
training requirements, identifies process improvements, and
budget support

This position provides day to day contract administration in
support of Highway Program, Countywide Planning, &Freeway
Service Patrol.

This position manages the receipt, storage, and distribution of
non-inventory rail construction material.
This position provides day to day contract administration in
support ofnon-revenue fleet vehicle requirements for bus and
rail operations; bus and rail fleet engineering services, noninventory requisition backlog; rail repair/overhaul/mod
program; general services; IT; TAP; risk management;finance
department; communications; MASD; and facilities
maintenance.

This position provides day-to-day support in acquisition
planning, solicitation, contract negotiation, and monitors
contract performance (contract administration)for the Capital
Improvement Program, Crenshaw/LAX, and Environmental
Support for Construction
This position assists in the management of construction project
disputes. Participates in preparing claims for Metro and
participates in settlement negotiations. Performs cost and
schedule analysis demonstrating delay, disruption, acceleration,
as well as performing damage and loss of productivity
calculations, as-built schedule reconstruction, and issue and
entitlement identification and analysis.

March
2015

March
2015

March
2015
March
2015

May 2015

March
2015

OBJECTIVE #1: Change Metro staff perceptions of the role &capabilities of the
agency's procurement function.
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Reinforces the message to all Metro staff that the CEO regards the procurement
function as critical to the successful delivery of Metro projects and services.
COMPLETED: FEBRUARY 2014

SHORT TERM = 90 DAYS, MID TERM = 6 MONTHS, LONG TERM = 1 YEAR
= FY15 Budget Impact;
'= Technology Based Improvement

OBJECTIVE #2: Communicate, Communica#e, Communicate. Improve the
understanding of the procurement function throughout the agency.
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to comment on draft
Provides internal &external
procurement procedures before they are finalized.
TIMELINE: LONG TERM
Legend

SHORT TERM = 90 DAYS, MID TERM = 6 MONTHS, LONG TERM = 1 YEAR
= FY15 Budget Impact;
= Technology Based Improvement

OBJECTIVE #3: Streamline procurement policies and procedures to make it more
effective and easier for everyone to understand.
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Provides internal &external stakeholders an opportunity to comment on draft
procurement procedures before they are finalized.
COMPLETE: MAY 2074
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Provides internal &external stakeholders web access to Metro certified SBE/DBE
firms 24 hrs/day. The database contains more than 4,000 firms & is updated daily.
COMPLETED: JUNE 2074
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Contractor — an improvement over the current cycle time of 3-9 months.
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Provides clarity to internal &external stakeholders of the process, promotes receipt of
innovative ideas to serve Metro, &does not unduly limit fair &open competition.
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21.E
Automate contract solicitation, post award, and close out process to reduce process
cycle time, ensure consistent application of rules &regulations, &track procurements.
COMPLETED:SEPTEMBER 2074
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Ensures consistency of application of rules and regulations in an efficient manner
through CIMS.
TIMELfNE: MlD TERM
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In Progress 23.~
Provide automated access to solicitations, pre-qualification, &small business
enterprise certification applications. Post self-service training videos.
TlJl~ELINE: M1D TERM
In Progress 24.I
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Internal &external stakeholders review processes from start to finish &recommend
changes that reduce cycle time, reduce costs, &improve customer satisfaction.
TIMELINE: LONG TERM
Legend

SHORT TERM = 90 DAYS, MID TERM = 6 MONTHS, LONG TERM = 1 YEAR
= FY15 Budget Impact;
= Technology Based Improvement
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APTA Peer Revietiv Report
Vendor — Contrnct Management Business Unit — LACMTA

I.

INTRODUCTION

In December 2013, Mr. Arthur Leahy, Chief Executive Officer, Los Angeles County
Metropolita~i Transportation Authority (LACMTA) contacted the American Public
Transportation Association (APTA) to request a peer review of the agency's Vendor and
Confiract Management fiinctions.
Tluough discussions between APTA and LACMTA,it was determined the review would
be conducted February 10 —13,2014.
A panel of indushy peers was assembled that pt~ovided expertise in pX•ocurement,
contracts, supply chain management and vendor relationships. The peer review panel consisted
ofthe following individuals.
ROBERT BERGEN

RICHARD WIECZOREIC

Executive Vice President
MTA- New York City Transit
New York,NY

Department Manager,Procurement
Bay Area Rapid Transit
FRANCES HOOPER

ADAM NICHOLAS

Assistant Vice President
Dallas Area Rapid Transit
Dallas, TX

APIA
Facilitator to the Peer Review Panel
Washington,DC

HEATHER OBORA

Chief Procurement Officer
Washington Metropolitan Area
Transportation Authority
Washington,DC
MICHAEL,SANDERS

Transit Adminishator

Connecticut Department of
Transpoitatio~n
Newington,CT

The panel convened in Las Angeles on February 10, 2014. Panel coordination and
logistical support was pzovided by APTA Staff Advisor Fran Hooper. Ms. Hooper also
coordinated panel member input in the drafting of this peer review report. Ted Montoya and
David Vila provided agency liaison support for LACMTA.
The panel began its peer review at LACMT~ on Stephanie Wiggins's first day as the
agency's new Executive Director of Vendor/Contact Management. Ms: Wiggins participated in
the entire peer review process.
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Methodology
The APTA Peer Review process is well established as a valuable resource to the public
hansit industry. Highly experienced and respected hansit and subject mattez• professionals
p~•ovide their tune and support to address the scope required. The panel conducted this peer
review through documentation review, and briefings and urteitiiews with LACMTA staff.
Scope of Report
The findings and reconunendations provided through this peer review are offered as an
industry resotuce to assist tl~e LACMTA in optimizing its procurement, contracts and supply
chain management organization including its procedures, practices and systems, and its staffing
strategy fio meet the agency's operating and capital program requirements. The review included
consideration of the significant growth that will occur in the agency's programs and services in

the fiiture.
In order to provide the fullest exposuze passible for the review team, meetings and
interviews were conducted with agency staff. In its review the panel focused particular attention
to the following items:
•
•
•
•

Organization design, sriucture and functions
Staffleadership, capabilities and resotuce requirements
CIS/IOS transition
Procurement policies, strategies, and operating model effectiveness

•

Supply chain service delivery

~

Relationships with internal stakeholders

S
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II.OBSERVATIONS AND RECONIlV~NDATIONS

OPENING COMMENTS

The review team recognizes Metro's mission as the agency responsible for the continuous
iinpravement of an efficient and effective transportation system for Las Angeles County. In
discussions with LACMTA staff it was unmistakable that the agency's mission has seen major
growth recently with the approval of Measure R and if the additional local funding initiative
cut7ently being discussed is approved, that will enlarge the agency's mission even more. This
level of g~•owth, which few tzansit agencies have experienced in such a short period of time,
provides both significant opportunities for the agency as well as potential challenges that need to
be considered.
Procurement (acquisition) anti materials management are essential functions in a public
t~•ansit agency, and the proper and timely procurement of goods and services is vital to meeting
the agency's core function of moving people safely, as well as supporting its capital development
program. 'roper procurement practices ensure fair and open competition and protect the agency
from public criticism and litigation. An effective and efficient procurement organization is
central to LACMTA's ability to keep its current services running smoothly and to support the
zequired level of fleet availability, issues which are critical in maintaining the agency's public
support. As one panel member put it,"a week without full service on the Red Line would create
major damage to the agency's image". Such an event would not bode well far public support for
additional local funding for public transportation in Los Angeles County. The. Board of
Directors' concern about how the agency appears t~ the public, which the staff mentioned,
underscores the importance of the proper and timely procurement of goods and services by the
agency.
The panel observed that there is a significant lack ofrespect for and understanding ofthe
procurement function throughout the agency. In its discussions with procurement staff at all
levels, the panel repeatedly heard that staff in other departments submit incomplete procurement
packages and frequently managers do not review procurement packages before they are
submitted. They fail to develop adequate and full statements of work, technical specifications,
independent cost estimates and ofher documents that are necessary fox the procurement staff to
suppo~~t thee• client's needs. This adds fiime to the procurennent process as documents get passed
back and far~li for edits or completion of required documentation, and increases the level of
frustration on bofih ends of the exchange. Another example that the panel heard regarding the
lack of understanding is that project managers do not regularly or thoroughly respond to vendor
evaluation foizns, a survey that permits procurement staff to obtain data about vendor
performance. This limits the ability of procu~•ement staff to insure that agency suppliers provide
expected quality of goods and services.
It was also clear that full understanding ar appreciation of why those procurement
documents are needed and the time ~equiied for procurement staff to do their job is not
recognized by othex agency staff. LACMTA procurement personnel want to support their clients
but they indicated that many departments fail to include procurement staff in planning those
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procurements. In particular, departments develop project timelines without consideration for the
time necessary for procurement to conduct all their required steps. This often results in
frustration when procurement staff, lacking sLifficient time to conduct their responsibilities, are
unable to meet a department's timeline. Examples that were related to tl~e panel included a
major overhaul project that required a lot of parts and materials with no procurement staff
involvement in developing the project plan, and departments that suddenly realize that budgeted
funds will soon expire and they want to spend them quickly. The panel was told that occasionally
procurement staff hold a class for other agency personnel on the agency's procuremenfiprocess.
The panel believes that changing LACMTA staff perceptions of the role and capabilities
of the agency's procurement fi~nction and staff needs to start at the top. As noted above, new

leade~•ship has been provided for the agency's procurement function with the recent appointment
of Stephanie Wiggins as the new Executive Director of Vendor/Contact Management. Having
this position now report directly to Chief Executive Officer Ai~t Leahy sends a message that the
CEO regards the pxocu~•exnent function as critical. This change should also help resolve issues
that have limited the effectiveness ofthe agency's procurement functions.
In spite of the challenges of working in this complex agency, LACMTA's procurement
leadership and staff unifo~rnly expressed their commitmenfi and dedication to achieving the
mission and goals of fihe agency. They believe in the agency's mission and want to see the
agency succeed, anti they feel that they are an. important part of the process of pzoviding and
improving public transportation fay the residents ofLos Angeles County

OBSERVATIONS
1.

MEGAPROJECTS:

The initiation of megaprojects has consumed substantial staff resources

The panel was briefed on the wide range of new public transportation projects and services
that LACMTA is initiating. The approval of the $40 billion Measure R initiative includes a
variety of megap~ojects that the agency must deliver effectively and with a process that is based
upon transparency and accountability. The possibility of an additional tax measure in 2016
increases the criticality of inakin~ the clianges that will permit the agency to deliver on its
promises and having a high perfo~•mance team in pace. These expectations put significant
p~•essuie on LACMTA to deliver and the agency's board of directors has indicated it is
particularly concerned about the need to speed up the project delivery time.
To deliver these megaprojects the agency .has drawn upon its experienced procurement
staff, "the best and the brightest", to insure that these highly visible priority projects are
delivered correctly and that project schedules are met. The panel was told that, while the staff
resources for these new projects have been drawn fiam existing personnel, additional
procurement headcount to backfill those resources have not been authorized. Moving "the best
and the bi7ghtest" talent to these znegapzojects has severely utldermined the ability of the
remaining staff to fully support the ongoing `core' functions and the ongoing capital program of
LACMTA. This not only increases the friction between staff in bath the operating departments
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and procurement, but it puts at z~isIc the agency's ability to meet its basic transportation
zespansibilities.
The panel questioned whether contracting for additional procurement staff support could
assist in dealing with the prociuement staffing situation. Both LACMTA procurement staff and
megapxoject staff did not embrace the idea, and told the panel that such an action would be shortsighted. They felt t~lat what was needed was staff with institutional knowledge and who would
have the same buy-in invesnnent as other full-time staff. And since project management
personnel already included contractors, they €elt that reinforced the need for agency staff on the
procurement side.
In response to Mr. Leahy's question to the panel regarding the effectiveness of consulfiants
doing procurement work vs. fitll time employees, more than one panelist indicated that, while it
may help in getting work done, it is a highly inefficient approach. Procurement is an area that
comprises complex regulations, il~les and legal requirements. The interactions of the various
organizational elements that serve to initiate ai d complete procurements are numerous. The
contract documents themselves are highly complex. It virtually takes an individual staff member
to work side-by-side with a consultant to `walk them tluough the process' in order to complete a
single procurement. It is certailily mote efficient to do that type of paining on a pei~nanent
employee than one that may leave. There is also the question of the ethical obligations of
procurement personnel which, at least one panel member believes, are more securely enforced
when an employee's livelihood and pension is at stake.
A third panel membez• expressed a split opinion on the effectiveness of procurement
consultants: agency staff bring commitment and dedication not found on the same level as
consultants. However consultants can bring in a wealth of knowledge around specific skill sets
but are paid a lot more than agency staff. ~Ie noted that consultants can fill the bill for short terra
(30 to 90 day periods) when there is a specific need, but when they leave they take all their
knowledge with them. He also said that if an agency finds itself repeatedly hiring consultants or
hiring them for extended periods of time, it should evaluate the need for agency staff and
develop the business case for support those requirements.
2.

SIA'PORTING CORE OPERATIONS:

There has not been a concomitant backfll of resources

for supporting the core ope~•ations.
While the procurement requirements of the megaprojects are a top pziority, support for the
agency's othe~~ procurements is being caa7ied out with remaining and less experienced staff who
may not be receiving sufficient support. Some of these prflcureinent staff members said that they
did not feel respected by the agency and that staff working on Meastue R projects have one or
two projects while other staff can have 30 projects. The panel was told that the ratio ofon-doing
procurements to megaprojects is 2:1 and the dollar value is 60:40.
This observation was supported by comments made to tke panel by staff fiom other
departments regarding the frequent turnover in the staff assig7ned to their procurements, the Lack
of eonsiste~cy in the skills ofthe assigned staff and the need for contract administrators with a
technology background. Even megaprojeet staff noted that the prociuement staff support
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dedicated to their efforts is sometimes insufficient, and the panel heard. about such an example
when a utility relocation Buy America audit was cor~h•acted out so that procurement staff did nc~t
have to stop work on other projects to do the audit.
Not all departments expressed concerns aboLit the availability of procurement staff.
Sonne specifically noted instances where then projects were well handled and delivered on time.
These comments we7•e generally made in the context of how these depa~~tments had developed a
specific plan for their• procurement needs ot• for a project.
3. CORE CLIENTS: Core Clients believe they are being shortchanged at the expense of Measure
R initiatives.
As noted above, several ofthe agency's core service providers felt that Measiue R project
proc~.uement requirements get first consideration, creating a reduced level of procurement
support. Rail operations and Motorist Services staff members specifically talked about how
insufficient procurement staffing levels affect their ability to get things done well wd in a timely
manner.
4. PROCUREMENT RESOURCES: Procurement is tinder-resoluced to meet the demands of the
organization and may also be over-tasked. Compared to peer agencies, LACMTA procurement
staff seem to have a far broader range of responsibilities with roles not only in operating
purchases and capital procu~•ements, but also a significant role in contact execution and ongoing
management and acquisition ofconsultant services, etc.
The panel was told that procurement staffing levels leave not been adjus#ed with the
initiation of Measure R procurements and that 23 positions laid off five years ago have never
been reinstated, In spite of these challenges, procurement management staff noted that they are
able to hire highly qualified candidates to fill vacant positions, drawing some candidates from
the aerospace industry and are able to hire individuals with BA degrees. They are malting a
concerted effort to hue young people and generally bring in contract administrators at the
journeyman level.
The panel heard that pant of the problem with procurement staffing levels is the way
LACMTA's budget office determines required headcount. The operational metrics that are used
focus on the time required to award contracts and do not ta1~e into account the amount of work
prociuement staff still have after contracts are awarded. Unlike most of the peer agencies
zep~•esented on the panel, LACMTA's proci,uement staff have a continuing wozkload while the
contract is being executed, including involvement with change orders and contract close out.
The failure to take into account all the responsibilities of procurement staff in developing the
procurement department's budget can only exacerbate the understaffing of the procurement
fitnc#ion.
An. additional concern that came up in the panel discussions is the aging workforce that is
prevalent in some procurement units. The panel was told that given the average ale of staffin the
rnat~rials management unit, two thirds ofthe staff can be expected fio ~~etire in fve years.
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CEO Leahy asked the panel was asked what the right mehics are for procu~•ement staffing
levels. Panel members noted that conducting procurements cannot be analogized to
manufacturing or maintenance fiinctions that have repetitive, supple to analyze functions. None
of the peer agenczes identified specific metrics for determining appropriate procurement staff
levels. Time and motion studies for si~n~ler procurements, such as small purchases not subject to
competitive bidding or purchase order against parts supply "as needed" conhacts, can yield
needed staff levels. As solicitations and contract management responsibilities inc~•ease in
complexity, however, more judgmental analysis and experience is required to determine
appropriate staffing levels.

5. LOCAL SUPPORT: It is not clear that the procurennent staff has sufficient legal support.
The panel spoke with a staff member fiom the County Counsel's office regarding their
involvement with procurement staff and the agency's procl.uement process. He said that
procurement staff bring standardized documents to the Counsel's office for sign-off but that
there is no hard acid fast rule regarding which procurement documents get legal review except
deviations fiom standard clauses in terms and conditions. Scopes of work do not het legal
review, the panel was informed.
The panel expressed concern that there is significant risk for the agency if there is not
sufficient legal xeview of procurement documents, especially including scopes of work.
Procurement staff told the panel that standard cont~•act templates do not fit every situation they
face. As a result, procurement staff often cut and paste contract language fiom cun~ent and old
templates in an attempt to tailor a conhact format suited to the pa~•tzcular solicitation. This
suggested to the panel that not all such changes get legal review, which creates risks to the
agency.
While legal support on core procw-ement seems insufficient, megaprojects managers
indicated that legal support for• discussions on PPP projects had been good. On the other hand,
they said that on design-build projects legal staff had not been as involved in the development of .
clauses regarding risk issues as had been anticipated. This may indicate the need to have a more
standardized role for legal staff, and tha# such involvement should not only come at the end of
the agreement drafting process but z~ather near the beginning in order to minimize drafting and
redrafting activities.
6. PROCU~iVI~NT PLANNING: Procurement does not get an ac~egtiate lis# of upcoming projects
from their clients on an annual basis that can be used to develop then staffing plan and to
pxogratia their workload.

Client ciepai~tments do not anticipate and plan their annual procurement requirements.
This means that the procurement staff is always reacting fio the needs of other departments and if
is difficult to plan their workload and staffing requirements so that they can effectively provide
the needed suppoz•t and prioritize their work. The development of an annual agency procurement
plan,. based upon the anticipated acquisition needs of each depa2-tment, is a standard planning
document in most public agencies. It permits the proctueiuent department to develop an annual
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acquisition flan which identifies procurement staffing, funding requirements and an improved
ability to pz~io~~itize wo~•lc in the upcoming year. One excepfiion to this observation seems to be the
P3 highway projects that LACMTA is undertaking where the project and conhact staff have
worked together so that the procurement schedule works for everyone, project risk issi.Yes are
addressed and there is consistency in the procurement packages.
The panel also tallced about fihe value of an agency-wide procurement plan that not only
identifies the agency's anticipated procurements far one year but also looks forward for five
years, at least for major projects, as irz done in New Yorlc. Longer procurement plans not only
help the agency plan its staffing ~•esauxces but also helps the industry understand when major
procuzements will be talci~ng place so that they can also plan for these important procurements.
7. TRAINING: Inadequate attention is paid to training for procurement staff and for all staff
who play a role in the acquisition function.
As noted previously, the panel repeatedly heard that other depat~tinents don't understand
their role and responsibilities in the procurement process. They don't know how to properly or
completely develop the documents that procurement staff needs to support the projects. When
the panel asked about the availability of training to address this problem they were told that
classes were held on this issue, particularly aimed for agency project managers. LACMTA staff
raised the issue of hiring technical writers in the. procurement department to compensate for the
failure of client departments to develop adequate scopes of work and technical specifications.
The panel strongly disagreed with that suggestion, noting that this work should be done by the
departments to insure tha# they explain what they want. At BART the engineering staff "peer
reviews" their statements of work and project scopes to insure quality control. Scopes of work
a~•e the most critical aspects of conhacts, and, in some of the peer agencies, legal review of
scopes is standard.
Additional discussions focused on the need for training fox• procurement staff. The panel
did not hear that there was specific gaining for procurement staff. In fact it was told that new
employees were expected to figttze out the agency's specific procedul-es by asking +questions and
that, if they were lucky, they would find an experienced procurement staff member who would
serve as a mentor. Staff from other departments commented on the inconsistent skill levels and
knowledge demonstrated by the various pxocttreinent staff members that they woilced with. In
addition to the lack of training, the panel was told that there is no manual for procuxem~ent staff
to use to help answer questions and that updating procurement procedure documents takes a very
long time.
S. CONTRACT TEMPLATES: Procurement staff is not. provided a full spechum of contract
templates fox the variety of proctuements they need to execute. This lengthens the procurement
process and often leads non-attorney staff to cut and paste confiract provisions in an attempt to
properly tailor contacts to a pal~ticula~• need,thereby increasing risk to the agency.
9. METRICS: Metrics are being imposed on procurement staff by management as KPIs (key
performance indicators) without full appreciation for• the individual elements required to perform
the work.
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The panel heard a number of comments fiom procurement staff about the metrics that are
used in their performance evaluations. Most said that their evaluations were based upon the
number of requisitions that they process and how quickly they complete prociuements. Some of
those comments focused on the lack of understanding of what they do and the differences
between the types of pzocurements that fliey work on. An example was procuring old rail parts
that aze not made any longer for which the~~e is no source ofinformation to find companies that
could produce them.
Other comments that the panel heard were that the KPIs keep getting harder to achieve.
For example, an average of 10 days is established for processing a procwement. Then it gets cut
to 8 days, ar staff is pushed to meet the metric without concern for cost or what is being
procured. The issue was also raised of how long it takes when procurement staff has to pass back
incomplete packages to the o~•iginating office. It appeared that fihe pass back time was ch~uged
against the procurement staff, thereby penalizing procu~•ement staff for the failures of other
departments. And in all that, the cost in time and money of the pass-back unpacts the
effectiveness ofthe agency, which is the ultimate performance metric.
As noted above, some areas such as small ptuchases not subject to competitive bidding or
purchase order against parts supply "as needed" contracts, can yield needed staff levels; but if
they continue to change there should be documentation of the business changes that wai7ant a
change in the KPIs. Solicitations and contract management responsibilities with increased
complexity requires rno~•e judgmental analysis and experience to determine appropriate staffing
levels.
l0. CIMS: A system like CIMS (Con~-act Information Management System) could improve
the procurement process. Without full user invalvernent CIMs will not be able to achieve its
expected objectives. The panel pezceived that there has been a lack of fill user involvement in
tk~e design ofthe system.
The panel heard that CIMS will enhance the availability of procurement decision support
information and will address some of the aceouutability issues: it will automatically send back
incomplete pzocurement pacltages that are submitted by a requesting department. The goal of
CIMS is to replace the paper-based and duplicate data collection functions of the procurement
process with a goal to reduce acquisition cycle time by 25%. The use of digital files will pei~tnit
one time collection of da#a, provide a central repository for procurement files and pet~rnit the use
of electronic templates and digital files, producing solicitation documents from standard
templates.
As often happens in the development of new technology projects, it appears that the
functionality of CIMS may suffer from limited input fiom bath procurement staff useY•s and staff
in other depax~trnents during the development, and unintended consenuei~ces may be overlooked.
One panel inenlher cited the example at their agency when the replacement of their outdated
business software system was undeztaken: Procurement was not included in key meetings
conceinin~ the new financial package which rec~uued a ranajor change in the procurement work
processes. As a result of the new program for ~narace, the procurement workload increased by
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approximately 3 full time equivalents or 25 - 30% of the existing workforce. Another panel
member also r•epoY-ted they added significant procurement headcount due to the unintended
consequences ofthe way new systems are developed.
In its discussions with LACNTTA staff; the panel hea~~d that the CIMS systenn will improve
the processing of sirraple purchase orders but it will not communicate with the shipping module.
.A,nd they also ~aeard that the contract boilerplates that are being developed fail to recognize that
one fo~•inat does not fit all types of procurements. When the panel met with the Project
Management staff they found that Project Management was not aware of the work on CLMS and
was considering the development of a Project Management system far• functions that might be
able to be addressed by CIMS. From these conversations the panel suggested that there needs to
be significantly mare involvement of procurement staff and staff from other departanents that
will need to use the new GIMS system to initiate their procurements. They also cautioned not to
count upon anticipated time savings until they were proven to exist.
l 1.ORGANIZA,'TION CHANGES; Recent repeated changes in procurement staffleadership, and
concurrent changes in procedures, has resulted in staff confiision and inconsistent application of
procurement policies. The siphoning off oftop performers to the megapzojects without any
backfilling ofthose positions has also had a negative unpact on procuxernent staff morale and
effectiveness.

12. RECENT R~ORGANIZATI~N: Staff does not understand the intended impact ofthe recent
reorganization on the status ofthe procurement function within the organization.
13. COMMUNICATION: The panel also heard ~•om stafF at all levels that there was an
unfortunate lack of communication among the various silos in the organization, resulting in
inefficiencies and uncertainty of responsibilities.
14. SILO CULTURE: The silo culture remains shong within the organization, affecting the
efficiency ofthe procurement function.
One ofthe values thaf LACMTA staff expressed was the desire to be a high performance
organization with a ri~usting culture. Senior management spoke of organizational changes being
made so that the agency would be a fully responsive, client oriented organization. However, staff
fioria all levels and departments spoke about organizational silos, poor communications between
organizational units, tie lack of accountability between departments, and the frequent changes in
dep~-tmental leadership. The comments generally focused on the fact that departments either are
a~at aware af, do not understand (or, perhaps, care about) the integrated nature of most
pt~acurenaent projects, fail to adequately communicate about the projects that they are woilfing on
that will affect other departments and will require then support and participation. In particular
making financial decisions that impact another depai~tnlent were cited as an area where
LACMTA staff communications are insufficient.
The panel outlined several ways that their agencies have woY•ked to overcome silo issues.
BART uses accountability agreements, for example, and other panel members spoke about
agreements between departments that define client expectations and interdependencies. At
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LACMTA, Supply Chain Management reported that they have worl~ed to establish similar
agreements with their client departments. The panel members all commented that culture issues
such as these deed to be driven from the top ofthe organization. The panel believes that silos are
not necessa~•ily bad. The peer agencies have found that specialization areas can be effective, but
only ifthere is effective communication across the silos.
One example the panel noted where the silo culture impacts the procLirement process is
with Diversity and Equal Oppoz~tiinity sfiaff. In this instance the issue was DEOD staff reaching
aut to companies undez• contract without letting Contact Administzators know about the calls.
Similarly, the lack of sufficient LACMTA staff involvement in determining the requirements for
the new CIMS system as discussed above is another example ofthe silo culture.

Recommendations
The peer review panel concluded its work with a meeting with LACMTA Chief
Executive Office• A~•t Leahy, Deputy Chief Executive officer Lindy Lee, Executive Director•
Vendor/Contract Management Stephaiue Wiggins, Executive Officer Ted Mantaya, Deputy
Executive Officers Dan Dwyer, Julie Ellis, Robert New, Victor Ramirez, and Dwayne Martin,
Acquisition Offcer Dave Vila and other LACMTA staff. The panel provides the following
recommendations:
V~NDOR/CONTRACT MANAGEIVI~NT R~YiCW: Executive management should review the
staffing levels, skill sets, assignments and priorities within the V'endoi/Contract Management
depax-tment to insure that it can meet LACMTA's new and core zequirements with equal
competence and capacity.

SuccESS~oN PLANNING: The agency should develop and implement a
succession plan for procurement. This effort is critical foY• the Materials Management staff but is
also important for determining haw to accommodate existing procurement staff that are moved
~rorz~ care agency procurements to Mega Project procurements.

P[tOCUREMENT

STArr T~rnzrrG: Provide ongoing functional and technical training for all staff involved in
the acquisition process.
-This effort needs to include training far staffin client departments so -that they understand
the integrated nature of procuxements, the importance of their role in successfizl procurements,
what information they are expected to provide and how the process works. It also needs to focus
on how to develop statements of work, technical specifications and independent cost estimates
that will get them the goods and services that they need. Client departments also need to
understand that after the procurement is completed they need to evaluate the contractor and
product so that procurement staff can insure that suppliers continue to provide high quality goods
and services.
The role and importance ofthe acquisition process
perfoiynance
all
Executives.
be
made
a
objective
for
must

EI~CUTIVE PERFOItMANC~ OBJ~CTIV~S:
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The panel frequently heard comments that accountability was not viewed as a core value
throughout the agency. While the agency staff that the panel met expressed their commitment to
the mission and goals of the agency and their belief that LAGMTA had a hi~l~ performance
culture, accountability was not an organizational value that they cited. Changing this perception
is something that the agency's senior management can embrace and comnnunicate by shessing
the importance of accountability for all departments in the procurement process.
Review the development and implementation process for the CIMS
project including the communications plan.
CIMS IMPL~M~NTATION:

PROCUIZ~M~NT PROCESS RECOMMENDATIONS:

o
o
o
o
o

F~•ovide a full suite ofboiler plate templates with user input.
Consider augmenting legal resources dedicated to procurement.
Enforce annual procurement planning for all departments.
Include proctuement at the initiation of project planning.
Develop a procedures manual for the procutement depai-~ment and a user
manual for clients.

One. final suggestion that the panel made during the discussion with CEO Leahy was to
undertake a review of LACMTA's procurement requirements and procedures to simplify the
process to make zt more effective and.easier foz• everyone to understand. Such a review process is
occuz7•ing throughout the Connecticut state goverment with remarkable success. With the
support and commitment of the Governor all of the departments are involved in the Connecticut
LEAN {Kaizen} initiative.
At least two members of the LACMTA management team .have participated in Kaizen
activities in prior jabs. As LEAN or Kaizen has been implemented in Connecticut, inteinal and
often external stakeholders review the p~~ocesses from sta7-t to finish and recommend changes that
zeduce unnecessary or no-value-addded steps. Often the recommendations create a new process
that is much less linear (Group 1 completes a task assigned to them, passes it along to Group 2,
but if it's not adequate, it gets passed back to Group 1), and runs more parallel, or perhaps better
expressed as overlapping .(Group 1 invites Group 2 to sit in at oppoi'~UllB tI1T1BS C~il2~ing project
development to increase familiaz•ity with the project but also to be sure that Croup 2 can make
sure their requirements are incorporated into the scopelschedule dui7ng project development).
So in an LACMTA example, procluement staff nay be involved as scopes, specs and schedules
ate developed by t11e operating unit or design unit. Then when a project officially moves over to
pxocu~•enlent, there is almost no chance a referral back to the originator is needed. The
Connecticut experience shows that saves #ime in the project schedule along with significantly
improving the quality ofthe result.

COMMUNICATE,COMMUI~IICATE.COMMUNICATE
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III. CONCLUDING CONIlV~NTS
The findings provided through this review are intended to assist LACMTA in its
st~~ategies for continually stzengthening its vendor and contract management policies, procedures
and strategies. As pant of their efforts, the panel members provided a number of documents fi~om
their• organizations that might be helpful to the LACMTA staff. They included:
Responses from each agency to a series of questions including;
how their procurement unit is organized, the use ofIntegrated Project.Teams for major
capital projects, the use ofspecialized procurement function traits, and how oversight is
handled
- procurement staff gaining
the use of pu~•chase cards
procurement staffing and workload
how post-award administration is handled, staff workload and assignment information
- constzuction change order procedures and staff responsibilities
the use ofa supplier prequalification process and who is responsible for it
- the use of automated cantzact ad~r~inistration, prociuement and supply chain management
systems
- what points in the procurement process the board of directors are involved and
- the agencies' signatu~•e authority levels for contract actions.
Following the Peer Review the panel mexxabers provided the following sample documents to
LACMTA staff:
From BART:
- Sample Executive Decision Document for a Procurement Contract
- Sample Engiiieeriug and. Operations Committee Agenda Preparation Process
Schedule
- Sample Engineering and Operations Committee Agenda
- Sample Board Agenda Package
- Description ofBART Board Agenda Process
From DART:
- Change Control Procedures
- Outline of Changes to Enterprise Asset Management System
Prociuement Adminishation Lead Time
- Supplier Perfoi~nance KPIs
Froxxa New York MTA
Authority ofthe Engineer: Disputes and Claims
From WMATA
- Procurement department performance measurement objectives.
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The panel sincerely app~•eciates the support and assistance extended tluoughoLit the entire
peer review process by LACMTA staff. The panel stands available to assist with any
clarification or subsequent support that may be needed.
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~l~l~~u~ia A
Los Angeles County
Metropailten'ttansporWtton Authority

Metro'

One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles,CA gooiz•z95z

Arthur T. Leahy
ChiefExecu~ive Opcer
213.9:a.6888 Tel
zt3.gz2.74g7 Fax
metro.net

December 13, 2013

Michael P. Melaniphy,President
American Public Transportation Association
1666 K Street NW, l l~h Floor
Washington, D.C. 20006
Dear Mr. Melaniphy:
The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority(LACMTA)requests the
assistance of APTA irz coordinating a peer review of our Vendar / Contrace
Management business unit recently reorganized and elevated as a direct report to the
CEO. Over the next 30 yeaa~s, this unit will be responsible for executing, administering
and managing over $30 billion in contracts for major construction, highway and
planning projects, including public private partnerships and acquisition services to
Transit Operations. This unit provides strategic support for cost-e{fective flow oC
inventory to current and future bus and rail operations. In addition, this unit is
implennenting several technology-based solutions and is migrating from a manual
paper-bayed acquisition process to a technology-based Contract Information
Management System (GINS) that will transform our acquisition development process
in the next 12 months. All activities are performed in support of the agency's mission,
public policy objectives and socioeconomic initiatives.
We request AFTA's assistance in bringing together a peer panel of professional
comparably sized organizations who arc experienced with procurement,. contracts and
supply chain management, as well as vendor relateonship management programs and
initiatives. The overall scope of the peer review would be to review ttie new business
unit organization structure, enabling technology, operating model and senrice delivery
capabilities and to determine if the unit is strategically organized and structured to
nnanage the procurement process and supply base efficiently and ef€ectively. It would
also be desirable to review the organizational relationships with other business units
that are integrally involved in t~1e acquisition process, For an effective peer review
process, we anticipate a panel of up to five (5) members.
We would like to proceed with the peer review immediately. Ted Montoya will be your
contact during this review and gilt assemble a team to support the Peer Review Panel.
Ted can be reached at 213.922.1020 (office) or montovattalmetro.net.
Sincerely,
~~ i,
n
Arthur T, Leahy
Chief E~cecutive Officer
Atcaohment: Appendix A
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APTA Peer Review

~lppenclia B

Los Angeles County Transportation Authority(LACMTAj
Procurement/Supply Chain Management/Contract Support/Client Services
Feb. 10 -13,2014

l4~enda
Time

I

Agenda Item

Location

~

Participants

t~tvrt~aY,. ~e#~r~~ry x~; ~0~.4
8 - 8:30 AM

Introductions /Welcome

Highland Park
Conf. Room

Ted Montoya /Dave Vila

8:30 - 9 AM

Review Objectives /Agenda
Discussion

Highland Park
Conf. Room

Ted Montoya /Dave Vila

9 - 9:45 AM
•

Key Department Issues/
Challenges

Highland Park
Conf. Room
-

Ted Montoya /Dave Vila
-

BREAK
10-11 AM

Prior Reviews Policy Framework Laws, Regs. -Thresholds

Palisades Conf.
Room

Dave Vila

11-12 Noon

Department Profile /
Current Status /Achievements
Strategic Objectives

palisades Conf.
Room

Ted Montoya /Dave Vila

-

-~.

~lly~Of~{~IN~ LU~~h~
12:15 - 2:15 PM
_
--

230 - 330 PM

3:30 - 5 FM

Functional Unit
Reviews
-BREAK
Socio Economic Programs/
Project Labor Agreement/
Construction Careers Program
Technology

Palisades Conf.
Room

DEO'S /Directors

palisades Gonf.
Room

Wright,Smith, Cabral

Palisades Conf.
Room

Edwards, Bennett, O`Connor, Ellis

-

Tue~d~y, ~ebr~~y, ~.~,204
8 - 9:15 AM

-- 930 - 2;3Q PM

Major Project Delivery /Measure
R
Alternate Delivery Methods
BREAK
Staff Interviews - Achieving a
High.Performance Trusting
Culture

.930 - 10

Office of CEO

10 -11

Procurement Dept. Staff

11-11:30

Project Delivery Dept. Interviews

palisades Conf.
Room

Boudreau / Murthy /Failing /Ramirez/Dwyer

Palisades Conf.
Raom
Palisades Conf.
Room
Palisades Conf.
Room
Palisades Conf.
Room

-

Martin /McCune, Coleman
DEO'S /Directors
Murthy, Boudreau
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Appendix B
11:30 -12

Operations

Palisades Conf.
Room

Harris-Gifford, Roberts

...v ,_. ~,._

_,_ ~ ._~
1230 -1:30

Procurement Dept. Staff

1:30 - 2

Regional Planning

2 - 2:30

Highway Planning

Palisades Conf.
Room
Palisades Conf.
Room
Palisades Conf.
Room

DEO'S J Directors
Welbome, Berlin
Failing,. quon,Saadatnejadi

BREAK'
2:45 - 4 PM

Construction Change Orders

~4 - 5 PM

Board Reports /Interaction

Palisades Conf.
Room
Palisades Conf.
Room

Boudreau /Ramirez
Ellis /Ramirez

Vllednesda~, FebrW~ry ~.2, 2"Q~~4
8 -9 AM
9 -10 AM

Contractor Pre-qualification
Pre-Award Dispute Resolution
--- – - _ _

Palisades Conf.
Room

Montoya, Howey, Dwyer

Palisades Conf.
Room

Ellis /Ramirez/Wright/Gorman

BREAK

__ _ __

10 -10:30 AM

General Counsel

Palisades Canf.
Room

10:30 -11 AM

Procurement Staff

palisades Conf.
Room

Manager and below

Source Selection
Acquisition Planning &Reporting

Palisades Conf.
Room

Vila

Ralisades Conf.
Room

MANAGEMENT

Palisades Conf.
Roam

APTA Review Team

11-12 Noon
,—
___

12:15 -1:45 PM

WO:#2KING LUNCM
General Discussion
Dept. Organization
Staffing levels /Skill Mix
Discussion

Zuniga

_

eREai<
2:OD - 5 PM

Peer Review Panel Caucus

TMursd~y, F~br~a~'y ~3, 2t~
8- 9 AM

9 - 9:45 AM

Informal Discussion

Highland Park
Conf. Room

APTA Review Team
MTA Review Team

Formal Debrief

Highland Park
Conf. Room

CEO
APTA Review Team
MTA Review Team
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Appendix C~

Documents List
1-FY14 SCM St~•ategic Business Plan
Inventory Management Overview
CIMS Design Review Process Wo~•kffows
AB2440 Chaptered
Administrative Code Title 4-1 S Change Orders
Amendrnent EX07-01 Legislative &Regulatory Changes — SB1687 and Federal
Acquisition Circular(FAC}2005-13
7. Amendment EX09 Legislative &Regulatory Changes - AB1471
8. California Law Applicable to MTA Procurement
9. Title 4 Admin Code Ordinances Procurement
10.2013 Reorg memo
11. ChiefAdmin Sezvice Office — 9/26!13
12. Cont~•act Support — Client Services O~•g. Chant
13. FY14 Org. Chart Boolc Dtaft Web Version
14. Metro Org. Structut•e Change Summary(v8c)
15. Procurement Ord;. Chant 1/31/14
1 b. Supply Chain Management Org. Chart 10/24/13
17. Supply Ghain Management — Statistical and Perfoz~rnance Reports
18. Procurement Non-Inv. Activity Report
19. S-DBE Award Tracker Report
20. Acquisition Policy Statement ACQ1
21. Amendment EX10-01— Re-delegation of Authority to App~•ove, Award and Ratify
Contract related Actions
22. Amendment EX 10-02 —StaffDelegations of Contract Action Approval &Award
Authority
23. CF10 —Rev 4
24. GC 33 Changes
25.Inventory Mgmt. Guidelines &Procedures
26. LACMTA Profile Final
27. Methods of Acquisition Table
28. Metro Change Process
29. Policy CF14 Rev3
34.PPPM 14.11— Change Orders
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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